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Meet the Interns

A Bedrock Adieu

SSgt Pete Cannizzaro
Pete served as CTO/NCOIC from Jan 2019-

Mar 2020. He returned to the program 
this past summer as Bedrock’s Chief of 

R&D.  We wish you success in retirement!

SSgt Alexander feith-tiongson
SSgt Feith served as CTO from Aug 2020-

Oct 2021.  He will remain a Bedrock 
ambassador as he returns to the 
flightline as a C-5M maintainer.



SSgt Robert Jensen
436th Force Support Squadron

Innovator of the quarter
02

SSgt Jensen participated in the 2021 AMC Spark 
Tank Campaign.  His idea was the implementation of 
a commercial off-the-shelf application to increase 
efficiency of DoD Child Development Centers. His 

solution would save Dover AFB $11,000 annually.  

Check out his submission on the GAIN website at 
https://gain.apps.dso.mil/topic/detail/default/2/

participate/2/suggestion/80/detail.



PAST EVENTS 03
OSI Tech-Protect 

Mission
A special division of OSI 

met with Bedrock to 
discuss their mission and 

partner with the team. This 
new OSI division 

specializes in protecting 
new DoD technologies 

from adversarial 
interference. 

Eagle Reach
436 AW Leadership town 

Hall series



Dover Airmen get a chance to win prizes
SSgt Alex Feith, bedrock
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DE WINS! 

Vaccine Incentive Program

The state of Delaware initiated a Covid-19 vaccine 
incentive program, DE Wins!, in June 2021. The 

Govenor’s office offered to include base members 
in the lottery who had not been enrolled at off 

base vaccine locations. The wing enlisted Bedrock’s 
help to offer participation to the base population.  

Bedrock coded and published a link off of our 
website, Doverspark.org, where over 160 members 

voluntarily enrolled in the state’s lottery.



SrA Walker modified the 
technical drawing, and Msgt 
Goerss coordinated with the 
fabrication flight to produce 
the machined components.

the 436 MXS E&E backshop 
requested modification of 
a C-17 battery extraction 
tool for use with the C-5. The 
Battery Cell Extraction Tool 
(BCET) was first developed 
by a team led by SMSgt Tingle 
at McChord AFB for use with 
the C-17 aircraft battery.

Project manager:
SSgt Woodard, 436 MXS

Designed by:
SrA Walker, MSgt Goerss, SSgt Feith, MSgt vazquez, and TSgt harrington

05Modified C-5 Battery 
Extraction Tool

Current Labor requirement: 
2-3 Airmen
1.5-2 Hours

BCET Labor requirement: 
1 Airman

3-5 Minutes

Approximate Cost Saving: 
1-2 Airmen/NCO

($33.01+ Averaged per hour)

calculated off 436 fss manpower office figures



The 3rd Airlift Squadron 
is transitioning to digital 
scheduling using the 
Puckboard application.  To 
fully migrate, the squadron 
procured three large 
monitors to replace legacy 
white boards.  The Bedrock 
team loaned Raspberry 
Pis to the squadron to 
easily display content for 
members of the operations 
team.

06Puckboard displays

The Raspberrypi is a 
micro-computer roughly 
as large as a deck of 
cards. The small size 
and high-power nature 
of these computers is a 
force multiplier for an 
agile and multi-capable 
Aircrew scheduler.



The 436th Civil Engineering 
Squadron needed protective 
grates that are no longer 
commercially available. The 
Bedrock Additive Manufacturing 
team designed a functional 
prototype. The prototype is 
currently undergoing weather 
and material stress testing.

07civil engineering 
building Grate

The UXO is modelled on 
an 81mm mortar shell. 

The realistic Mortar 
Shell replica will 

enhance the training 
and familiarity of 

TALN trainees with 
recognition of dangerous 

unexploded ordinance.  

The Tactics and 
Leadership Nexus 
(TALN) training cadre 
requested a model 
UXO with realistic 
appearance. 

Mortar Shell



08Museum Gauges

Bedrock collaborated with the  
AMC Museum to aid their mission 
to preserve AMC’s heritage.

The AMC museum is home to 130,000 
annual visitors.

The AMC Museum commissioned 
Bedrock’s services to replicate 
aeronautical gauge face covers 
for Legacy Aircraft that are not 
available on the open market. 

Bedrock’s additive manufacturing 
team replicated the gauge faces 
with several different polymers. 

The 436 MDG requested 12 
custom hand sanitizer trays. 
The necessary trays . 

Bedrock used a combination 
of silicon molds and 3d 
scanning techniques to 
replicate an existing tray 
down to finest detail, thus 
ensuring  that the trays 
would integrate into 
the dispensers without 
difficulty.

Hand Sanitizer Trays
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The 436 OSS RAPCON tracks and 
completes their training on 
newly-acquired tablets. The tablet 
rack offers them easy storage and 
accessibility for Air Traffic Con-
trol training and 
education. 

Bedrock assembled and modified 
the storage rack to be able to 
charge the tablets.

Fire Extinguisher Mount

The Tactics and Leadership Nexus 
(TALN) training cadre requested a 
Fire Extinguisher mount capable of 
being installed on a uniquely diffi-
cult surface inside the 
training area.

Bedrock created a functional 
drawing and produced a prototype, 
improving safety concerns at the 
Taln training site. 

 

MSGT James Goerss, 436 mxs

RAPCON Tablet Rack



Podcasts 10

apple spotify Google Podcasts

Tackling Adversity: Naval 
Academy to the National 

Football League
Cameron Kinley, USNA ‘21, joins The 
Bedrock Podcast to talk about his 
experience as class president and 

football team captain on his journey 
to the NFL.

Defending Your Rights: What 
the Area Defense Cousel 

Provides Airmen
Area Defense Counsel Capt Eshawn 
Rawlley sits down with MSgt Jason 

Smith, 436 MXG First Sergeant, to discuss 
the role of the ADC for all Airmen. The 
conversation touches on the role of 

the ADC, responsibilities of Airmen, and 
creativity in defense arguments.


